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Primary vehicular and pedestrian access off
Station Road;
Access maintained to existing / adjoining Golf
and Country Club;
Attenuation feature pond with opportunities to
provide marginal vegetation and wildlife and
biodiversity enhancements.
Easement for existing combined sewer;
Boundary hedgerow to the north maintained
and enhanced with hedgerow tree planting to
provide a soft edge and buffer with the consented
development and golf club to the north;
Tree lined avenue located centrally within the
site will provide a high-quality strong sense of
arrival to both the site and the consented Kyngs
Golf and Country Club to the north;
Bungalows fronting open space allow views
beyond the site and consented golf club chalets
to the wider countryside to the north;
Hedgerow to the eastern site boundary enhanced
with new hedgerow tree planting to soften
development edge, whilst retaining views across
open space towards the wooded backdrop;
Sloping land to the east of the site to be retained
as public open space to maintain north facing
views from Godsons Hill (identified as key ‘Vista
11 within the Neighbourhood Plan);
Hilltop woodland retained and supplemented
with new tree planting within open space to
strengthen wooded character and backdrop;
Creation of publicly accessible open space with
elevated views across the wider landscape to the
north from the hillside east of the site. Areas of
Open space accessed by new paths off Station
Road;
Existing trees within the site retained in
open space to the east of the development
and supplemented with new trees to reflect
field boundaries. Trees scattered to allow
intervisibility and retain views across the site to
the wider landscape to the north;
Open space alongside Station Road beyond
estate railings and retained as a parkland
character with open views across area of
grassland and specimen trees with pathways
connecting open space. Properties fronting
open space beyond private driveways provide an
attractive frontage;
Retained views of the upper slopes on the
approach to Market Bosworth from the
west (identified as key ‘View 1’ within the
Neighbourhood Plan). This is to be achieved with
a development set back from Station Road to
avoid interrupting views;
Wildflower / meadow grassland to areas of
public open space to provide amenity and wildlife
benefits;
Private drives to the perimeter provide a soft
edge and low density to the development;
Compensation ponds to enhance biodiversity;
Central ‘Village Green’ focal point to assist
wayfinding through the site;
Equipped natural play area;
Approved Development for ‘The Market Bosworth
Golf and Leisure Retreat’. Application reference:
PP-08365994; and
A trim trail.

FIRST ISSUE: For comment
REV A: Amended to include landscape and drainage proposals. (03.09.2020 FS)
REV B: Relocated LEAP and inclusion of a trim trail (10.09.20 CM)
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